Dear Friend,
With all the hustle and hype, sometimes we forget that this is the season
of giving. Fortunately, our inspirational Share the Spirit event can bring
us back to the true meaning of the holidays. Whether you’re giving or
receiving, it’s magical!

“

Many of us are looking for powerful ways to directly help neighbors
during the holidays. Share the Spirit offers an anonymous opportunity to
give. Starting in November, generous individuals, groups and businesses
donate new toys, books and games for local families in need.

”

The first time a client gave me a hug I realized that the program
means a lot to the clients of PRC.
During the first week of December, nearly 100 amazing Share the Spirit
volunteers carefully organize and display items at the DuPage County
Fairgrounds. The fun really begins on December 3rd when over
650 families have the opportunity to select holiday gifts for their kids.
This year, our dedicated Board of Directors plans to transform the
Share the Spirit shopping space with beautiful holiday decorations.
And of course, each gift will be carefully wrapped by our dedicated
team of volunteers. Everyone gets into the spirit!
Did you know that most of our volunteers have been helping
for years?
Many of them take time off of work – and some even fly in from
out-of-state!
We offer two important ways to support Share the Spirit. Love to shop?
Pick out a gift and deliver it unwrapped to PRC Westmont (11/30) or the
DuPage County Fairgrounds (12/2). Don’t have time to shop? Please use
the enclosed envelope to mail in a monetary donation.
We appreciate all that you do for your neighbors during this magical time
of year! Your gift will bring smiles to happy children and their grateful
parents. Thank you for your dedication and generosity!
In gratitude,

Jeni Fabian
Executive Director
P.S. Your gift will brighten the holidays for
a family right here in DuPage County!
Craft kits, books and sports equipment
are favorite gift items.
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